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Russia will be left to fight it out by them
selves. But, were Turkey to take a hand 
In, Austria would qulokly make her long- 
meditated rdeh on Salonlca, and a general 
European war would almost certainly 
ensue. It much depends upon Bismarck 
whether the war, if it comes, is to be a 
general one among all the great powers, or 
merely a duel between two.

Gen. Komaroff is appointed commander- 
in-chief in Turkestan, the boundary 
between that region and Afghanistan being 
ostensibly the main matter now in dispute, 
That does not look like Russia backing 
down.

The London Statist said a few weeks 
ago that the event of peace or war did not 
so much depend upon what might be done 
by the foreign office or the war office in 
St. Petersburg, as upon what might be done 
by the hard-drinking and hard-fighting 
Russian officers far away off, at the spot 
where fighting was most likely to begin. 
And nqw the London Telegraph says 
nearly the same thing, viz.: That no dip
lomatic dalliance can now rescue De Oiera 
and the czar from their fighting generals.

from which he never recovered. Even the 
Moscow Gazette declared that the treaty 
of Berlin “had shaken the existing system 
of government to its very foundations."

Nihilism, which is by no means an out
come of the common people, acquired from 
that moment new life, and never rested 
until vengeance had been wreaked upon 
the assumed author of the national calami
ties. With the advent of a new ruler, who 
had promised in advance to conform to the 
aspirations of western or civilized Russia, 
it was expected that the government would 
cease its policy of absolutism, and if not at 
once at least gradually pave the way for a 
constitution. Whatever the present 
emperor's wishes might have been before 
the catastrophe which raised him to the 
throne, there can be no doubt that once 
invested with thy purple, he found himself 
confronted with the 'gigantic barriers 
standing in the way of the adoption 
of representative government, 
era Russia—the hotbed of Nihilism— 
is, strange aa it sounds, clamorous for 
a change which will enable It to claim 
companionship on equal terms with 
western Europe, but eastern or barbaric 
Russia can only be held together—to say 
nothing of extension—by an absolutism 
such as civilized Russia abhors. The czar 
therefore occupies, as between the two 
dissions of his empires, a position so 
anomalous that there is no outlet save in 
revolution or foreign war, and there have 
been indioatlone of late that revolution 
would be forced upon him unless in the 
meantime he could find an escape in 
foreign embroilment.

That Russia expects to act other than 
by way of diversion in Afghanistan we do 
not believe. The real object in view, as 
some time since openly proclaimed by 
Skobeleff, is not the conquest of India, but 
by threatening England on the Afghan 
frontier to withdraw her attention from the 
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles, and so 
gain access to the Mediterranean. That 
Turkey would enter into an alliance with 
her ancient enemy and throw over 
her proved and trusted friend for 
her own ~, destruction is not to 
be thought of, now or hereafter, 
whatever friction there may have been 
during the progress of the Egyptian 
troubles. Turkey without British assist
ance is lost beyond peradventure; with it 
she can fight once more as at Plevna, and 
with enduring success. The statement 
that British troops from Suakim will enter 
the Dardanelles and encamp at Gallipoli 
carries us back thirty years, when the ad
vance guard of the Crimean expedition 
force landed at that historic spot, where 
the Turks, five centuries and a half ago, 
first established themselves in Europe.

government sloqld disregard L their 
real claims, tleir personal rights or 
fall to redress tbir real grievances, but in 
doing so let it bt the aot ot a paternal gov
ernment and wt as the forerunner of a 
building up of mother French province in 
the Northwest.

The canker-wem of the country has, 
ever since it wasa country, been the undue , „ .
claims of the Quebec majority, claims wheat was offered. I’r.ces are unchanged, 
which, If kept within proper bounds,would Quotations being as follows : Wheat, Me to
always be regarded, but when pushed to ( tt-ic for fall and spring: 80c _ to 82c for 
excess irritate ad annoy the whole domin- goose. Barley soldat Cue to 66c. Oats brought
ton. If in this «articular a reform can be 4lie. l’eas 00c to 113c. Timothy sold Combination Wash-Stand and
brought about in Some way, well and good, at *12 to *17 ; clover at $9 to *11 Straw.  ,
thé confederatio, may continue ; if.it; can ?«*.*»-, Imd ll 84 * 88 SWln* MirV"r f°P
not, it will tumUe to pieces and vanish as ,lse t0 yg |l#r barrel.
a dream, Justice. art. La whence Makkex,—lieef, roast, lie

to 15c; sirloin steak, I2jc to 16c; round steak,
12c to 13c: mutton, legs and chops, 121c to 15c;
Inferior Cuts, 8c to 10c; lamb, per lb„ 121c to 

lamb chops 12jc to 16c; veal, best joints,
12c to 15c; cutlets, 15c to 10c: inferior cuts 8c, 
to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, no to 10c; but
ter, pound rolls. 20c to 23c; cooking, 12c to 15c; 
lard, llo to. lie: cheese. 13c to lie; bacon,, 
lOo to 12c ; ogga. fresh, ISo to,20c ; cooking 
10c to 12c.; turkeys, 81 tel $2 ; spring 
chickens, 50n to Olio per pair; docks. >0e to 11; 
heavy hogs are selling at |5.70 to $685, 
and fight hogs from $8.90 to $6.10: fore
quarters of bref bring from $4 to $5.25: hind 
quarters, from $5.50 to $7. Mutton sella at 
$6 to $7.50 perewt., and lamb at $7.50 to $9.
Spring lambs, per carcase, $2.50 to $1.
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There was great excitement c 

ip the little and obscure rustic 
Wyke Regis in the eonth of En 
entire population was astir. 1 
bells were ringing gayly, while 
itself was profusely decorated, 
tivitiea were in honor of the i 
Lucy Harland, the curate’s 
amiable daughter, with the yc 
some and gallants lieutenant 
Seymour of the Rifles.

The appearance of the small 
party commanded by Seymour 1 
quite a commotion in Wyke I 
principal social result of thi 
Seymour’s early, engagement 
Captivated by her innocence, fn 
vivacity, so different from thosi 
acquaintances, the already blast 
world offered her hie hand, a 
accepted, won by hie gentlema 
and the pretty Uniform of 1 
which so many female hearts fl 
•nit to resist.

A rumor reached Lucy’s ei 
•iter their engagement, that Si 
Intemperate ; end to her diemi 
ehe had since then detected eym 
which, but for her awakened 
might have passed unnoticed, 
her first loye, and she loved 
with all the enthusiasm of a 
ardent nature. And, trusti 
power to reform what she deen 
fault, she contented herself wi 
seriously to her betrothed on t 
and obtained a promise .thaï 
amend. \ j

Lucy was just the woman to 
reform Seymour, had circuml 
mitted. Want of occupation su 
companionship were the chfef | 
led him to dissi 
her love and sde 
tinned to lure him. In other 
alliance might have been a fc 
for her. Seymour waa wel 
was the nephew of a baronet i 
valuable property on attaining 
an event which would not o 
other twelve months,

. Unfortunately his friends w 
tied with the match; thougl 
have done better than wed a p 
daughter; that he might has 
rich, or at least s more arisk 
and, therefore, would 
with Lucy,
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Sheri Hair.
Editor World It seems that A. John

son wishes to be taken for a woman, and 
I have no objutioo. There are some 
women who dislike the fashion of wearing 
the hair short bicause they have little or 
none of their own just as the monkey who 
lost his tail ad vied the other monkeys to 
get theirs ampitated in order that he 
might not seem odd. If A. Johnson is 
not a man possibly she may be a woman of 
this class. I am not. aware that nature 
teaches that women should wepr the hair 
long, though fashion and tradi
tion, which etpertioial people mis
take for nature, do. Nature and 
medical soieafiff^poth teach that some 
women should wsar their hair short, and 
when A. Johnson points the finger of scorn 
gt them how are the public to know the 
motive that prompted them. Other 
women, who hate submitted for years to 
indescribable tornents on account of the 
long-hair fashionible tyranny, are now 
freeing themselvei with a sense of inexpres
sible relief. And they have a perfect right 
to do so—your 11-natured correspondent 
to the contrary, aotwithstanding. To say 
that “all respectable women” are agreed 
that the hair shoxld be worn long is to say 
that no woman who gets her hair est short 
is respectable. Aa the number .of short- 
haired women ii rapidly increasing in 
Toronto, the city will soon, on this assump
tion, be a most disreputable place.

Toronto, April 14. -Onlooker.
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FlIMITURE !■lei Is the *an.
The Mail has evidently sounded 

the key-note of an intention of 
the government to negotiate with the 

^rebels. We desire to see the troops 
withdrawn and the country quieted, but 
we wish to remark in the plainest possible 
terms that we object to the attempt that is 
being made to hold Inspector Crozier 
as the man responsible for the blood already 
shed—well on to fifty lives. Kiel began the 
rebellion and in beginning it he must taie the 
responsibility. It won’t do to say that the 
halfbreeds rebelled but that Crozier 
was indiscreet. Riel is the man. He is a 
citizen of the United States, who came 
into Canada deliberately to raise a row- 
The half-breeds’ grievances are one thing, 
but organized rebellion is another thing 
and must be put down, and Riel and other 
leaders must be punished. There must be 

trifling with rebellion—if the integrity 
of the country and the maintenance of law 
and order are not vindicated now the after 

. consequences will be serious indeed. We 
will have a rebellion every year. 
The rebels must be punished and Riel and 
hie followers tanght that law is the first 
thing to bèmain&ined.

If the government are blamable for their 
treatment of the halfbreeds then the peopl, 
ere able to and will punish by .turning 
them ont of office into ignominy. 
x Right all honest grievances, hold the 
government responsible for all its errors, 
but punish the rebels.

Louis Riel hss raised a second rebellion, 
• has been the" cause of sheddiog the blood of 

forty to fifty citizens, has done his best to 
stir up a cruel Indian war against peaceable 
settlers, has kept the development of the 
Northwest back, and has put the country 
to an enormous outlay.

The people of Ontario know all this, and 
they are not going to stand by quiet yid 
lee a police captain made the scapegoat.

Louis Kiel is the man.

Annual coat average of all ages, $10 86

inga, Traveling Ex penbes,Relief Assessments, 
Funeral Calls or nnual Increases. All loi 
icies are Nonforfeitable and Indisputable after

rron,,...bvTM^„p  ̂ i have opened out mv new and I the wS'
New York-, April 14.—Cotton quiet and . I accumulated be applied to .yard raying thetommmimmm

to $4.75, good $4.80 to $6 40. western extra >887 Qllfcfll StrC6t WCSSt I plan whik tuo original la in forefe.
$5.2s to $-V)0, extra Ohio $3.05 to $G.4Q. Sr, .. . nfl.tnpr nn of Iarze ex. Premiums may be taken annually or
Louis -$3-85 to $6.16 Minnesota extra $5.50 to J®**11?* everv other annually. No greater risk than $10,000
85.75, double extra ALSO to W.50. Rye flour P?nrse=,^„"L0®lll'‘ ^ g^Lds are ou tine plan on .1 single life,
firm at $4 to 84.74. Coro meal si ronger at rr^H?no«SLbte 8 I For further particulars respecting this plan
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May. $1.01} Juno. No. L red state 81.08,
No-1 white $1.02. Rye.barley and malt quiet.
Com—Receipts 127 000 bush., spot lc to 2c, 
options lc to ISO higher, closing weaker with 
reaction 8c to lc; sales 2.530,000 bush future,

West-f

has

As will be seen in onr news column this 
morning, the Queen’s Own are marching 
along a good trail, where there is plenty 
of water, little liability to attack, their 
heavy baggage teamed, and ample supplies 
following them.

While we are in the thick of the North" 
west troubles, it is a relief to hear from 
Brandon (in Manitoba) that the peopl* 
there are not excited, and that seeding is 
going on rapidly, on a larger scale thatf* 
last season. A heavy demand is antici
pated, and farmers are hoping for a plenti
ful harvest.

semi-
token

WILLIAM H. ORR, Waiager.
the I Office No. 9 York Chambers. Toronto.

WM. BROWS, NOTICE 1
887 QUEEN STREET WEST ■ * W ■ » W *

; and fro 
would hare

Oa#«—Receipts 111,000 bush., highey ; sales 
625,000 bush, future. 158.WO bush, spot : No. 
2 iojo to 41o cash. 411c May. mixed western 
40c to 421c. white state 43c to _t'r. Hay, 
hops, < ofifee. sugar, molas-es, rice, and petrol
eum unchanged. Tallew firm at 5 15-16c to 
He. Potatoes firm. Eggs Arm. sqite 16c. 
1’ork llmi, mess $13.37). Beef, cut meats and 
middles unchanged. Lard higher at $7.35. 
Butter and cheese unchanged.

Chicago, April 14.—Outside purchases were 
enorm usty heavy to-na>, and extremely high 
prices prevailed. Floor strong at recent ad
vance. Wheat unsettled, fev-rish, stronger, 
opened lje to ljo higher, fluctuated and closed 
21c higher than yesterday; April closed 805c, 
May 92jo June 95)c to 95)c, No 2 soling 88k 
to 91c. Corn unsettled closed ljc higher for 
Mav. jc higher for June: rash 45}c to 48c, 
April 45}e. May and June 4Hjc. Oats active 
and higher: cash 32c to 32jc. May 38ic to 
361 c, June 37c. Rve strong: No. 2 OCfc. Barley 
nominal. Pork higher: cash $12.40 to $12.45 : 
May$12.«5to$12 47».June $'2.57fto$12.60 I.ard 
firm, higher; rash $7.05 to $7 74: May $7.074 to 
$7.10: Juoe $7.16 to $7.171. Boxed meats Arm; 
shoulders $4 50 to $1.00, short ribs $0.15 to 
$0.17*. short clear •O.m to $8 65. Whisky Arm. 
Receipts—Flour 29,000 brls.. wheat 43,000 
bush., com 123,000 bush., oats 89,000 bush., rye 
2000 bush, barley 36.000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour 92 000 brls., wheat 70,000 bush., com 
lel.OOO bush., onto 175JXW bush., rye 2000 bush., 
barley 18.000 bush. - .

Afternoon board—Wheat excited and lower 
on peace rumors, closing 91 |c May, 931c June. 
Cora strong, Jc to lc lower. Pork 7-c to 10c 
lower. -

FURNITURE. MEMBER* OF THE0
VOLUNTEER AND MILITIAThis piling on of the sgony about the 

hardships of the troops and government 
neglect is overdone. It is the easiest 
thing in the world to conduct a campaign 
from an editorial stool, but another thing 
to manage it in the field. While we aajt 
such of our contemporaries to accept 
highest esteem and consideration, 
would also beg leave to suggest that tbsy 
leave such matters to the authorities and 
the soldiers. When the latter cry out an 
editorial howl will be in orfier.

A young man bronght np -without .hard
ship will doubtless realize a new experi
ence in marching on Riel’» rebel band. 
Bat he ieVot the best judge of hardship: 
to find that out one must remember what 
other soldiers have gone through and 
what the British troops have seen in Egypt 
in the past few months.

V IWINTER RATES. COKPS

not Assured will be accepted 
by the

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

Tuesday, April 14,
Despatches frots Norwich, Conn., report 

that T. Brigham Bishop k Co.’s office there 
ii closed. A despatch from New London, 
Conn., says that the company’s office there 
*e in the sheriff’s bands. At the office in 
New York it is stated that the firm was 
solvent Saturday, but that rumors about 
their condition have resulted in their 
temporary suspension. They say they have 
67 branch offices and mean to resume.— 
Dow k Jones’ Financial Circular, April 13.

The Commercial Telegram company will 
this week contract for 1000 new tickers 
which will ran faster than the present 
tickers. The contractors, Bergmann k Co., 
will put 700 mechanics on the order, and 
will work day and night in order to deliver 
the first instalment within SO days. Then 
the Commercial Telegram company will 
furnish oil and cotton and Chicago and 
New York grain quotations. Tha companV 
has secured ample capital for a thorough 
service in every respect.

Canada Pacific was quoted in London 
to-day 378- 5

Paris, 1.30 p.Ob—Rentes 77f. 25c.; 5 
p.m., 77f. 22Jc.

Sterling exchange in New York was 
unchanged to-day at 4S6 for three days 
and 438£ for sixty-days.

A cable to Cot k C

PARLOR, BEDROOM, CANADA LIFE:: Atn>
have a

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Thus it happened that the 

had nbt a tingle relation at tt 
to the great disappointment of I 

-who expected a brilliant die 
coate add titled people. Bu 
heaps of friends, including the 
of the neighborhood, for both 
father Hire beloved. Promt 
then was a young lawyer, fort 
favorite playmate, and now he 
secret admirer, who saw that 
eclipsed by hie more fortunel 
wisely withdrew in time from 

Seymour kept hie pledge 
Lueyb life wae a very pi, 
udly source of uneasiness 
of his relatives, although t 
trouble an independent nitu 
much. The first cloud in I 
however, soon came. Seymom 
to Indik with his regiment, 
eager to accompany him, but 

* her health was such as to prt 
time.

A speedy result of htiremoi 
restraints was that Seymo 
pledge, and loon became mon 
tnan ever ! he was eeldon 
sober; and it was a daily wi 
managed to escape a court 1 
drink soon told on his health 
a few months he broke down 
had to be invalided for the p 
his life, and was ordered tp 
by sailing vessel, a tedious 
Cape of Good Hope. He 
passenger by the Sealsnk, in 
few aha uncongenial compel 
left too much to hie own teem 
terred by the precarious state 
be again resorted, without re 
eld enemy for solace. V 

i One afternoon, on reachini 
Doldrums, after lying beoali 
days, they encountered one 
den storms psculiar to eqnat 

” A prolonged tnooeseion of
most vivid end blinding ligh 
lowed by a drenching rain, ai 
by a heavy squall, which fm 
shorten sail, and kept all I 
and fully oodhpied for a coup 

“The Went of It is over, I 
Captain Bland to the first 
what odor is that, at if sot 
burning? It comes appare 

— saloon, said he, sniffling ove
“I hope the lightning has 

gre somewhere. It smells lik 
said the mate, he he ran bi 
find out whence it came.

„ The stewards had been on 
or the catastrophe would 1 
covered sooner. The mat 
■trange’odor to Seymour’* os| 
log that h» hadn’t been en di 
knowing hta habite, he knj 
moniously opened the door, I 
Immediately started back, hi 
what he saw.

•‘Good heavensr heutta 
to the saloon skylight and sh 
down immediately, Captain ] 

A horrible sight met t 
cabin was filled with a den* 
Seymour wae found lying on 
to death 1 That morning, 
heavily, he bad liin down 
was over. Shortly after 
taken fire, Its tkeuee bavin 
fcero&turally combustible if 
geooe in ardent ipirlte. Bt 
inherent combustibility ha 
into activity by the lightr 
flame of a inciter mate! 
evidently been smoking, or 
smoke—could not be ascer 
was, his hands were compl 
His body, clothes and the c 
bed were also entirely 
surrounding woochpbrk beii 
scorched, like hit skin gene 

It was a sad and curious 
Captain Bland took the be 
served It in spirits. Lucy 
evening nursing her inti 
letter containing the net 
band's decease arrived. 1 
have been lighter had be 
at home in a lees horrible n 
he lived to ere hie first bi 
Captain Blend’s letter, st 
his old vice had again entli 
killed him. Though siielc 
notwi hstending all his f 
saw her mistake in marryir 
ate man.

Lucy’s troubles did not 
hpeband’s into-ment. Sh< 
tjvet for the first time < 
But they were cold, state 
deigned to notice her. Af 
the will was read. Fort 
Bland had forwarded it t 
mour had left his propert 
her lifetime, and after tl 
whether this should prove 
female. Evidently chagrin 
left, after bidding Lucy 1
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Th cnhweM Rebellion and 1’ariv War
fare.

Editor World: Your independent jour
nal ia right in defending the dominion 
government impending the volunteers via 
the C. P. R.<-whieh avoided the dangers 
and the complication that might have 
arisen by the United States route. And 
ai suggested by yon, both for dominion 
protection and the defence of the British 
empire, the latter government should now 
unite with oar own in completing the 
links to V an couver without delay, for the 
concentration of troops to defend India 
aud Australia. It was Canadian pluck 
that gave strength to the empire, when i he 
Trent affair occurred in .1861. The 
wri'er of this was in Queensland 
when the news arrived that Canada had 
risen aa one man to defend the old flag, 
and it gives an electric stimulus to our 
colo.nial brethren there, in arousing latent 
British patriotism, and the present call to 
duty amongst ourselves being so spiritedly 
responded to by volunteer» is hopeful and 
encouraging for onr future growth and 
progress. Let ns keep down party war
fare slnd unite to stamp ont rebellion, and 
whatever'grievances it may be necessary 
to redress should be left in abeyance until 
this cruel sacrifice of life, which has taken 
place, is stopped and the rebels and insti
gators of the outbreak are punished. It 
will be necessary in superintending our 
vast territories to have a large number of 
troops to defend those who are extending 
civilization and Christianity to the 

Northwest. Your

The Foreign Renne*.
London, April 11.- Stqcks closed flat, al 

though not at the worst prices of the day. 
Settlements proceed satisfactorily.

Paris, April II.--1The hoarse closed de
pressed. The polio**! outlook is regarded as 
very grave, and fears of financial troubles are 
entertained. __l

Bkrlin, April 14.—Weak feeling on the 
bourse to-dav until near the close, men there 
./as a decided improvement, owing to pur
chases on speculative account.

A special cable to the Globe saye that 
the report of the directors of the Grand 
Trunk railway company was issued Mon
day night. As was expected it deals at 
length with the eansee of the continued 
falling off in the receipts of the railway, 
which is attributed by the board of direct
ors to the following causes : The commer
cial depression which Canada bas shared 
in common with the rest of the world ; the 
general decline of passenger business, while 
the rates have been diminished by undue 
competition ; the freight traffic adversely 
affected by the low prices of produce pre
vailing in England and America ; and 
exoeasive competition. The directors, 
however, express the conviction that the 
Grand Trunk system has suffered less from 
these causes than the other great lines of 
railway on the North American continent. 
The total decrease in the net receipts, for 
the half year ended 1884, as compared 
with the same period of 1883, is £221,000. 
A similar comparison in regard to the 
working expenses shows a decrease of 
£64,000.

i

;i • ••
The A»gle-Rn»»an Imbroglio.

If recent cablegrams from London may 
be held trustworthy England has, in ad
vance of Gen. Lomsden’i report on the 
Komaroff incident, pronounced Rnisia’e 
explanations unsatisfactory, and the prob
abilities are all in favor of an immediate 
diplomatic rupture, followed by war. We 
stated the othe^day that there appeared 
to be certain insuperable reasons why the 
Northern Colossus should refrain at this 
juncture from provoking a conflict in which 
all the chances would be against him, but 
in truth the czar is eo situated that his 
choice is restricted to two alternatives— 
either to wage wap-with the almost abso
lute certainty of ultimate defeat, 
himself at the head of an internal revolu
tion which could only end in the disinte
gration of his empire. The author of 
“Russia Before and After the War,'1 a 
work published in German shortly befpre 
the last and fatal attempt on the life of 
Alexander IL, placed before-his readers 
an expose of the seething influences at 
work in that vast empire, which consti
tute a revelation to all those who have 
not made Russian politics a study since 
the close of the Crimean war. He lays : ' ' 

“If, with all the direct and Indirect evi- 
deuces ot the seemingly incurable decompo
sition of the Russian state and society, it were 
only the questi n of a greater or lesser proba
bility of a violent internal cataclysm, then the 
rest of Europe might afford to contemp 
struggle as spectators who had no int 
its issue. But such is not the case. The very 
fact that al) these domestic events In Russia 
which have so immeasurably increased the 
severity of the present crisis, and threaten to 
make it fatal, are closely connected with her 
Joreign policy, serves to hasten the probabil
ity that if all other remedies are found of no 
avail, an attempt mill be made after the well- 
known French method to occupy the feverish 
elements of society by a foreign war. Add to 
this the fact that such a war is most eagerly 
desired bu the discontented themselves, and 
that the first use which emancipated Russian 
society would make of its liberty, yyotild con
sist in again taking up the policy of eastern 
conquest forcibly arrested by the Berlin con
gress, and declaring a war of revenge against 
those who brought that congress about The 
consequences of the war recoiled upon the 
dynasty of whom it was said that it neither 
wished for nor prevented the w ar; that it had 
neither the courage nor the capacity to begin 
at the right time or to break it off when the 
proper moment arrived."

The emancipation of the serfs by Alex
ander II. raised the ire of the Russian

cox & co.
STOCK. BROKERS,

Co. to-day quotes 
Hudson Bay £15?, and Northwest Land 
unchanged at 32s dd.

The fluctuations in oil to day were : At 
Petrolia (Ont.): Opening 80.4, closing SO?, 
highest 81 ; lowest 804 At New York: 
Opening 79, closing 78?, highest 79, lowest 
781.

Consols opened - to-day at 94£ to 94?. 
At 12 they declined te 946. A despatch 
from London with this quotation 
Stock market tin ding down t
and foreign funds weak, 
console 94? ; 1 p.m., 94s ; 1,33, same ; 2 
p.m., 94 9 16, the lowest for yesrs ; 2.30 
p.m,, 94? ; 3 p.m., 94? ; 4 p.mw 94? ; 4.30 
(olose) 94j.

New York stocks were weaker early 
to-day. Delaware and Hudson sold down 
to 81£, then up to 83?, closed 83 ; sales 
2500, Lackawanna sold down to 1064, up 
to 1074, closed 107? ; esles 28,400. Pacific 
Mail sold down to 51;, up to 53?, 
closed 52J ; sales 19,800. Lake Shore 
sold down to 58£j up to 59?, closed 59 
Jersey Central sold down to 36§, up to 36?, 
(tiro highest for several week») closed36j; 
sales 5500. Manhattan Elevated wae very 
strong; opened at 85,dropped to 82, closed 
824. 100 shares of Canadian Pacific were
sold at 86f.

Cox k Co. received the following messages 
to-day over their private wire: “10.43 a.m. 
—Consols 4 lower. English and f,reign 
securities all weaker. 12 35 p.m.—Market 
very active. Late consols higher, but the 
country is baying freely. Many of our 
highest operators sold their wheat, but we 
think we will buy back on any 
break. Crop reports continue bad, 
which will bull market more substantially 
than war. (Close 5,30 p.m.)—Wheat and 
corn ruled very strong under general 
baying by the world at large. Speculation 
increasing daily. Consols were lower; 
same war news; bad crop reports of wheat 
and large export demand of com stimu
lated heavy buying. However, this after
noon reported that Gladstone was assured 
from St. Petersburg that Russia would 
advance no farther caused a general rush 
to sell by local holders; wheat breaking 2o; 
corn also broke in sympathy. Pork dead, 
very little doing. At close feeling very 
unsettled. Longs anxious to sell, 91 ?c 
May wheat, 4S?c May corn, $12.32? May 
pork.”

The visible supply of grain (according to 
Chicago computation) is as follows: Wheat 
46,851,232 bush., a decrease of 716,000 
bush., since last week. Corn 9,958 456 
bush., an increase of 1,073,000 bush. 
According to N*w York: Wheat 42.724,- 
678 bush., a decrease of 769,000 bush. 
Corn 11,606,392 bush,, an increase of 
1,155,000 bush.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, Sew York

STOCK ’ X XCBA SOUS,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot ,Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

r*

or place The most popular and most liberal Com
pany in Canada.

The only Company in America whose whole 
Capital is devoted to Accident insurance only.

The first company to waive charge for 
Ocean Permits.

MEDLAXD <C JONES. .
General Agents, Equity Chambers, corner 

Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto.

rices, 
. etc.,Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

argin.
Daily cable quotations.
€«stlss«ut Hrw Yerk Stock quotations 

received by direct wire.

says : 
home 

12.30 p.m.,
ed

TO K U MO STREET,

VOLUNTEERSsem- -a-. AZIlEtXK,
iBfflbur ofîorento Stock Exchange i

I

gpie?®!e.s for Heeling.
An English scientific journal saye that 

the hiring of gas stoves in London and the 
provinces is increasing; the London Gas 
Light and Coke company let 48 4 per cent, 
more of such stoves in 1884 than in the 
presiding year, and now has 3595 of them 

on the hiring system. Water heaters, 
clothes drying closets, etc., are largely 
taking the place 6f coal fires; ofie manu
facturer alone has 2000 of the former. Of 
industrial establishments considerable is 
said in respect of smoke prevention. 
Bakers’ ovens have been so improved that 
many of the largest produce no smoke 
whatever. The manufacture of coke and 
the methods of utilizing small coal have 
been amended, and the use of gaseous fuel, 
commonly called “ producer gas," has 
been adopted with (marked success. Be
sides gas, ’liquid hydrocarbons have been 
used as fuel for steam boilers ; and hydrau
lic power baa been substituted for steam 
power In various parts of London, supplied 
from a central source. The nee of com
pressed air has made some progress ‘ex- 

nobility to such an extent that it became , perimentllly. Tho council have corres- 
neoessary to ward off a storm by entering I ponded with various foreign and colonial 
upon a Panelavist crusade in Servis and | government, in the past year. In the 
BuIgarU, with Constantinople as an oh- United states about 8000 patents have 
jectlve;point. It was a cause which had | been iroued bearing upon heating appli- 
for the nobility, the bourgeoisee and the ancea- In Germany there are already 
peasants, the progressive west and the ,chool, {or the efficient instruction of 
undemonstrative east, an indescribable ltoker. and firemen, with Scellent prac- 
charm. The orthodox clergy warmly tic&1 reluU„. The advantage, ot a gaseous 
approved of an idea which promised to (uel are Bet forth by ,everal extinguished 
lead the Greek church back to that Santa ,oreign ecieati,t. and societies of en- 
Sophia which for five hundred years had gjnaera 
been defiled by the followers of Mahomet; 
and when after the fall of Plevna, the 
victorious army took up a position close to 
tlje walls of the Turkish capital, the 
national spirit rose high, and everyone ex
pected that Turkish power in Europe had 
come to an end. But the presence of a 
British fleet within sight of the Russian 
•amp, must even then have proved to the 
framers of the treaty of San Stefano that 
Europe bad a right to be consulted before 
a final settlement could be reached, and 
when the czar returned to St.' Petersburg, 
a suddenly gray and broken-spirited map, 
and conscious that Europe was bent < 
tearing that treaty into tatters, 
done at the congress of Berlin, nothing 
would persuade the Russian people that it 
was not a causeless "surrender ; that the 
soar had not voluntarily withdrawn from 
a contest when success had been assured ; 
that he had weakly and even malevolently 
distrusted the nation and helped Europe 
In undermining the national power. In 
truth the treaty of Berlin, whether with 
er without the knowledge of the signa- 
•eriee, itruek Alexander a heavy blew.

A * BrlUah America Assurance tsIMIxp, 
Burs and sens on eommleeion Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country wtU 
receive prompt attention.___________________remotest region in the 

insertion of these lines will oblige one whose 
eldest son has gone with the Queen’s Own 
Rifles to assist in quelling the strife.

Toronto, April 13, 1885. J. L.

CAN HAVE

LOWSSBROUCH&GO. REVOLVERS ion.
Exchange & Stock Brokers,

*8 MM STREET EAST.

Deal In Exchangenn New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Sliver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 24*

Is Csaada ta be French Canadlaelzed?
Editor World : I read in yonr paper of 

to day the following » paragraph copied 
from the Chicago Daily News -.

The best blood of France runs in the veins 
of the men who are now following Kiel. 
Sprigs of the French nobility, younger sons 
as poor as Lazarus, usrd to Ilock to Canada 
and join the ranks 
The Baron Caetlne, of whom Longfe low 
speaks, was a good specimen of the reckless 
and improvident gentilhomme of this period. 
The names of La Camarade de Mandevill#, 
De Saint-Georges. De Laporte, De St.-Luc, De 
Lepinais (represented by Le pi ne, Riel’s ad
jutant-general in 1869-70). De Chaumont- 
Racette. and De Chartais, borne to this day 
by Metis, bear witness to the gentle birth of 
their fathers.

Now, sit, I think the writer of this 
paragraph has, perhaps without intending 
it, sounded the key note to all the trouble 
In this fair dominion. Just so ! It was 
freebooters of gentle birth, the young 
of the olA, French nobles, pampered with 
all the pride of the Frenchmen of 200 year» 
ago, that first penetrated that Great Lone 
Land, the Northwest, abode of Indians and 
the buffalo. The ideas which guided their 
forefathers have descended to the Metis of 
the present generation, because Grandpa 
Jean Baptiste laid out hie lands lengthwise 
in arpente following the French custom, 
so must grandson (fils) of ,the present 
age. The dominant French party in the 
province of Quebec, who really rule this 
dominion, have inherited the same 
ideas. They must have their lands, their 
laws and their customs different from the 
English code, They say they were 
guaranteed to them by the treaty by which 
the province of Quebec was ceded to the 
British crown. Nay ! they go further and 
say not only have we, and well maintains 
these laws, these cordoine and these rights, 
but we will not allow you of British origin 
to gain a foot-hold in our province. They 
are encouraged in this by recreant Anglo- 
Canadians, who sit in their seats in parlia
ment and without a protest allow the 
Honorable C urran, member for Montreal 
in the commons, to dilate on the glory 
of old France and her worn ont institu
tions. Now, Mr, Editor, there is not a 
man in this wide Dominion who would 
deny to our fellow subjects in Quebec all 
the rights guaranteed to them by treaty 
and otherwise, but we do maintain that 
we cf Anglo-Saxon lineage have at least 
equal rights and that the rejection of bills 
in parliament brought in to establish and 
secure these rights are legitimate and 
should receive the support instead of oppo
sition of Quebecers. The same feeling that 
animates the breas/s of the Bleus of Quebec 
animates the Metis of the Northwest. F.iel 
in his new bill of rights claims that the 
established laws and customs of the North
west shall be maintained. But who estab-

■*late the 
erestin Less tb$n ..., C. H. DUNNING,f

Family Butcher* etc.

P. PATERSON & SON Fresh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mar 
ete afford. Spiced Rounds of Beef, Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacoa 
(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

MORTON & CO■I 77 KING STREET EAST.of the coureurs des bols. 4 GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

Publishers of “ The Parkdalc 
News,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, $1 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A 1 
Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads. Bill Heads, Letter Heads, etc., etc.

Order, by mail promptly attended to.
8 and ^Adelaide street east, Toronto, and 

Queen street, Parkdaie._______

VOLUNTEERS IT.3 o: G

Leather Belts, Holsters
AND POUCHES

MADE TO ORDER.
16 SHOT

Winchester Repeating Rifles,
Reduced to $20.

Carpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.108

Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application. 248

eons DAVIS BROS.,ILLUSTRATED WAR HEWS
130 Yonge Street,

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
WILL BE READY ON

v: :zs ton,FRID.
British Bull Dog and Other Re. 

reivers at Lowest Prices. Watch Repairing.Dealers should place thoir orders promptly 
to ensure full supplies.

The Toronto Novo Company W. McDOWALL,. „ ,, „ „First-class Workmen Kept,
Cor. King and George Sts. 246 Satisfaction Guaranteed. 248

i
Wholesale Agents. 42 Yonge St. Toronto.

>GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. OLD COUNTRY PA88ACEB. ROBERT ELDER.EPPS’S COCOA. ECONOMY WITH UUMOoRT, Carriage and Wagon Builder
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
Toronto Stock Exchange—Sales April 14.

MORNING BOARD.
10 Bonk Montreal .......................
25 Bank Commerce ...................
10 Federal Bank................»........

100 Northwest Latd Co...........
2 Imperial 8. & Invest,.............

AFTHRXOON BOARD.
20 Merchants' Bank (10, 10) ....

2 Federal......................................
20 Standard Bank........................

Seven days in the week Earl Granville 
may warn off tresapasars on his precious 
time with these memorable words: “This 
is my busy day.’* Between cabinet coun 
cils and interviews with Russian and 
Turkish ambassadors, he will have no time 
for long speeches in the house of lords.

' One important speech may, however, be 
expected from him when €he issue of peace 
or war is decided one way or the other.

There are now four or five Gatling guns 
pretty well on towards the front in the 
Northwest. If one or two of them were on 
hand at the frfy battle, each firing its 

: fifteen hundred shots per minute, the end- 
of the rebellion and the restoration of 
peace might be materially hastened.

BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

lawd which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine prope ties of Well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps ban provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored oeverage « hich may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. UN» by the 
judicious use of such articl 9 of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating.aronnd us read.<* to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.*’—“C/rM Service Gazette.1

Made simply wit» boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in pickets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JaHE» LPUS d i A., Homcr-opatfetc Ch^m- 

London. England.

194 Vi% 38JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
Corner of Sohqjmd Phœbè streets, Toronto35

110 The Royal Maii eteamehip Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter-

with the electric light and every modem com
fort, Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown May the 9th.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
MS ' ft York street Toronto

-
1111/ . FALL IN PRICES !

GOAL $6 PER TOO.
10

liy •i
189

Toronto Storks at the Close,
Bank of Montreal 195?, 194?; Ontario 

109 108j; Toronto 181?. 180; Merchants 
111?. 111?; Commerce 121?, 121?; Imperial 
122 buyers; Federal 46.45?; Dominion 189? 
buyers; Standard 112? buyers; Hamilton 
122, 1204; British America 84 sellera; 
Western Assurance 84 sellers; Consumers 
Gas 150 Layers; [Northwest Land 351, 34?.

Montreal mocks at the nose.
3.40 p.m.—flank Montreal 195?, 193; 

Ontario 111, t09; Molsona 113?, 112;
Toronto 182,1 Sfj? ; Jacques Cartier offered 
50; Merchants 112.1, 1UJ; Commerce 121?, 
121 i; Federal 45; Montreal Tel. Co. 
119, 118?; Ricbjelieu, 55?, 54; City Pas
senger, 120?, ni; Gas 177?, 177; North
west Land 35 6, (i5; Canadian Pacific 37, 35.

Sales—Morning Board—5 Bank Mon
treal at 1944.40 at 1942; 5 Motions at 1124.

The Best in the Market.

. D. OONGFSB,
6 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. S4fl

2481st».Ias w

SHIP CHANDLERY ! ky”.
Scarcely a week el»T 

received notice, through tfc 
that her husband’s will v 
was to be dispa ed in the 
ery; first, because he wai 
under twenty-one when 1 
second, because be waa 
property on ÿ at arriving 
twenty-one, snd therefor 
right to it, ae he died b 
the- period. »
- An examination of dat

Mails close and are due as follows:
CLOSE. Due.

а. m. p.m. a.m. p m.
б, 00 6, A 9 60 10 45•V........ «W «•$ 9.15 10.15

•i.........1130 S-S 10:M 7 au
............. «” m 810

0 00 3.45 9.50 6.50

00 êto I»

e, w. p..........
G, T. R„ West,
X.&N.W......
G. T. & B........
Midland..........
u.I.'nTÿ
BriGshMaÜ—Monday.........

- “ Wednesday . 9.30
TAuradav.... 2.30

Oakum, Hemp, Pitch,
Anchors, Chain. Spikes, 

Manilla, Tarred and Wire
From Berlin we hear that England and 

Russia have not sought the good offices of 
Germany as a mediator, and that Germany 
has not offered to act. Probably it would 
suit Bismarck just as well to have the war lished these rights and customs ? Has the
-- . ««.I.
than < ter many, Austria, France and Italy Metis are entitled to the greatest consider- 
will remain neutral too. and England and ation as settlers in the Northwest, No

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,7.10

8.36 With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.
XsIOBflT

9.15

RICE, LEWIS & SON, 11.30 o is
Maas Wsrks. Esplanade, toot of 

Jarvis street.
LAt & 54 Kins fit, east. Toronto. A
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